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Brinnin: I Spy

John Malcolm Brinnin
I, Spy
the door of the apartment she could-for the
heart runs back and down no matter how the mind ininclines-already feel the tomb's fine dust settling upon
that area of un-living, see, in the immediate gloom, that moteless
taking over of the tulipwood escritoire, the Saarinen coffeetable
and the foolish flowery ottoman they had loved for its loneliness
in the Third Avenue window when-when they had still been
capable of such precise emotions. And now there was the elevator
to meet with its single occupant, the faceless little man shooting
up and down through the years of the war, trapped in an econo-,
my of movement that mocked-if truly it did not parallel-the
economy of life itself. In its ornate circle. the arrow overhead
turned without hesitation and stopped at twelve. Shifting the
weightless weight of her marten scarf, she stepped into the cube's
polished hollow.
"Hot enough for you, l\frs. Swampscott?"
She smiled, almost lavishly. It was all one could do in the face
of these casual, oh so imperious demands upon one's attentions.
No Orpheus, No Eurydice, she thought, and clenched her teeth
for the descent.
If she had not left Edwin's body-why did it always remind her
of Johann Sebastian Bach?-among the already summer-coated
furniture of the apartment, it was as if she had. How simple, she
thought: murder is the absence we inflict upon escape. Reversing
the notion, she was about to come upon one of those truths that
give lustre to our selflessness. But already the glittering lemonyellow taxi-what was it about wartime that made the conveyance
beatific as it had never been in those, yes, one said it interminably
now. "days before the war?"-was bearing her through a geometry
of streets made real only by their asphalt surfaces. their curb-
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stones, and the fact that, really, they were streets. A sudden appreciation of the back of the driver's head ~rased her thoughts. but
one. Could there be two men in the world so finely boned in the
neck-at that oh so dear point where the buried pituitary secreted
its wild unpremeditated plans? And if there could, ought there
to be? Shaken by the tremors of that possibility, she braved the
identification card in the lighted square as if, absurdly, she were
playing Russian roulette. But the revolver merely clicked at her
temple. The name it offered was not Edwin Swampscott. My dear,
she thought, forgive me this, as, shutting the money thing to as
their destination loomed, the driver ~reached back to. open the
door.
,
The lobby of the Algonquin had attracted its usual straystheatrical outcasts war had transformed into automatons of national destiny-Lot's wives, all of them, their lengths of salt
dressed by protocol and dispatched throughout the ~own world
on "missions." Edwin was late. It is all true, she thought in a
panic that was, curiously, prinked with a wing of relief-as if hysteria might feed upon absolute control, And in that impalement
she knew that, whatever had cracked in Edwin, whatever had
made him sag as though he stood perpetually before a firing
squad, hers was the deeper treason, the ultimate espionage.
Displacing herself momentarily from her thoughts, she watched
Raoul extricating with one wand-like finger this couple or 'that
from the queue before the dining room.. With that Gallic way of
the born headwaiter, how like a premier danseur he movedseemed, was. With what utter security he reigned over diplomats,
dollar-a-year men and that strange class of individuals who, in
uniform, threatened to institute forever the era of anonymity.
The marvelous continuity of mealtime sustains him, she thought.
After all, one does dine.
An actor's face-em~ment of legend-floated across the lobby's plush glow, magnetizing the other sitters who, like herself,
waited in an efficiency of apprehension.for the holy grail of still
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another face. She studied them all; as. lifting their delicately uncertain eyes. they found not the face they were anticipating but
one the recognition of which was no less delightful for its being,
inevitably. a rebuff.
"I spy," she said, almost aloud, and the silent echo returned.
"I. spy:' Ah-if only it wert: all a children's game. a game of war.
of marriage. of the twentieth century. interchangeable in its parts
and evanescent in its pretenses. dispersed at once by Nanny's twilight voice and muffins smuggled into bed. Indeed. she felt as
though she were sitting up with the body of her own childhoodthat weightless weight of her dead expectations. In every lobby of
the war-weary city she sat so-enduring. uncomforted. the noise
in the streets. the faceless solicitations of a thousand doormen.
But this tardiness of Edwin's was becoming insupportable.
\Vhatever it was spies did as spies-how easily she was thinking.
~ying. believing it all nowl-there were the sad blotched contracts of the marriage state. if not of truncatef.l dedication. goveming them still. Fixing an eye on the clock which. since her entrance. had not stopped, she was deciding to allow him five minutes more when-why must he always go through a revolving door
twice?-Edwin was catapulted into the lobby like a message tied
to a stone.
"Good girl." he said. kissing the elaborate webbing that disguised something of her face if nothing.of her intransigence.
"thought I'd find you gone clean off in a huff:'
"One's huffs are not irrevocably portable." she answered in a
voice that, like a cracked whip. awaited its own echo.
He ordered daiquiris in perfect ignorance of her suspicions.
Blossoming in an orchard of clues, these had now become convictions before which his bravura shriveled. before which their
seven years together seemed a lie the proportions of which she
would not be able fully to assess for months. The thought of a
winter alone strangely thrilled her. She would. on skis. sail quite
clear of this little man. How exact had been her feeling that she
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had already left him, had, with SiciliaIi finesse, quite murdered
him, so that he lay in ultimate supinity on the floor of Apartment
12c-yet hardly less lifeless than, as his slug-like fingers gleaned
su~r from the rim of his glass, he seemed to her now.
If one had had the good luck to have been able to have hung
onto servants, if simple dining at home had not been one of the
first of casualties, would, she wondered, crisis have long ago
hauled down its flag? Or would their restlessness-hers and hishave merely aggrandized itself over the cratered remains of a
hundred soufiles? There had been a symmetry once~the days a
tail-swallowing series admitting somewhat of boredom, perhaps,
but never this hourly contretemps which; together or apart,
brought them to the scene, if not yet the engagement, of UIl taut

aller sur Ie pre."
Edwin, finishing his third daiquiri in a\ glaze of impermeably
goOd-natured guilt, spoke again. "Talked with that Tibbets fellow today. Wants us down for the week end of the sixteenth.
Game?"
There was, she had to conced~, something magnificent, almost
memorable, about the shoddiness of his pretense.
"One simply cannot say what one may, in three weeks, be disposed to undertake. I had thought," she added, with an attempt
at civility the effort of which quite drained her, "your own views
were of, more or less, the same qualification."
He had dropped a packet of matches during this exchange and,
failing to retrieve it because of an inability. to bend sufficiently to .
enable his short arms to reach the floor, had settled back in his
chair with that look of n';mporte which, though it had at first endeared him to her, now made her want to lift him !>y the ears. She
was about to pick up the fallen matches herself when a waiter's
swooping hand. magically presenting her with a fresh packet at
the same moment it flicked the other from the floor and on which, .
she noted unequivocally, was the crest of an embassy which had
-was it, incredibly, but four embattled years ago?-been among
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the first to close its gates and bum its papers, clarified her vision.
Proof-starved, she felt as though she had witnessed the scraping
of a murky canvas, the original pigment of which now showed
the luminous, bitter, landscape of truth.
Now that she knew-not in the sense of domestic apprehension
but in the assurance of evidence flashed like a badge-she understood how her antipathy had all along been directed not toward
his possible treason-since tQat, after all, was aconcem of offices
and agencies the doors of which since time immemorial had remained impervious to the knockings of the heart-but toward his
insufferable fortitude as her husband. It was that, that that called
her "bluff" in the same exposure that it, for her, called his. But
she knew him still to be incapable of action-though not of pas. sivity-in the execution of which she might be the victim. As for
herself, she might havevbeen Clytemnestra so exact was the netting she wove, so keen the blade she whetted against his uncontrived bland look, so all-inclusive her "plans for the evening:'
Finally favored by Raoul, they edged into the dining room, relieved to find their impasse, in retrospect at least, elevated to the
status of a function. She knew, with a kind of antediluvian hor1'01', that he would order eggs of some sort,' and the thought, .like
an incident setting two worlds at war, committed her, counterspy that she was, to hostilities that would end only with their retum to an apartment that, as far as the heart will wander in its
uptown odysseys, already enclosed the nothingness his presence
now confirmed and would, shortly, increase.
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